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L Have it in the House

A II ITT A ITT BUT FAR FARM.

Let as enter the boose itself, and see 
the actual surroundings In whi -h the'
Brittany butter has its origin. Here уми 
will find no cool, cleanly dairy, on tbe 
contrary, there is s mud floor of the 
dirtiest description, sometimes with 
puddles ot water standing oo it. You 
Into a room, which, from iU table scat
tered with unwashed cups and platters, „__.. ____ _ ____ . . _____
from It. am, of o.pbo.r.1. (lob.Um..
Of nnoeless Oak), from U» "close” beds JowweosreARODYise 1.ііпм*ігг was oHrinntcrt away bsçk in iflioby the late Dr. A. Job neon, 
whiab U» ,b. ..til, i. «rideoll, ,h. H,.
tog sod sleeping room of the family. — Aw

2a5Vff ЗІВ,^ IIL,” Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment
strange contrast to her surroundings, Its special province is the treatment of inflammation. Its electric encrer crcrlaetlnglv —1—-i,
take several terra cotta-colored earthen- eradicate* inflammation without Irritation. It la Important everyone should understand the 

.h full of milk. ТЬттЛттШ
Skim, and Ihen she will pour the skim complete treatise In plain language, which every person should have for ready reference.
w 1 te h O ba*l J11 VW іuL, іГ1L Л nU The Doctor’* signature and directions are on every bottle.
,7, , ЙЇгЇГіІЇЇ Яв "® . ,.v 4им: lr y°a “»’* ПІ It sand to us. Price U Cants; si. Sold by Druggtotiu Pamphlet free.
WSth°th>1T*tdirtfi?bf> Є°чь°Г.чнв ')°7i I- S‘ JOHMSOIf & Co., aajCustom House 8Ц Boston, Mass., Sole Proprietors.

then churn the cream in a oh urn, shaped w • _ __ ^ ~ "
something like a bottle with a stick in /*\ />«у / \ УЛ/\<^лУ\
it, which works up and down. But per 
haps the most disgusting feature of the 
performance is that, instead of wetting 
her fingers with water when she is mak
ing up the butter, she moistens them 
with her tongue. This is an ineradicable 
Item in Breton batter-making. People 
have tried in their own houses to make 
their "boonee" use water, but, unie* 
the mlstre* actually stands over her 
servant, the latter will at once return to 
the old familiar habit. The batter, when 
made, is of good flavor and color, and to 
palatable enough to those who are un 
acquainted with its manufacture. Near 
.Quimperie there Is a lac tens, or dairy, 
where everythibg is done en approved 
modern principles, and the proprietor 

d actually ob 
pound for the article be pr 
to a country where better 
half a franc to one franc ■

go
8THIOTLV FOR FAMILY XT SB.

People of refined musical taste 
buy their Pianos and organs 
from the W. H. Johnson 
Comp’y, Ltd., 157 Granville 
St Cor. Buckingham, Halifax

obtains three franos a 
be produces. This.

franc, to one franc at the ordinary 
farms, speaks votuis* for the estimation 
In which oommon oleenlloe* Is held, 
and how rare it le.

The better class of raeideete 
tany will not drink 
account of the dirty
peasants who provide .-------
sanitary arrangement* oo Rdglish farms, 
the oleenlloe* which prevails, sad tbs 
inspection of da Iriks ii taken 
sidération, it sees* strange that any one 
one prefer usteg foreign butt* to that 

For the
knows ebeolutely nothing, ae a rule, of 
the conditions uader which the foreign 
article Is produced, where* be can be 
telerebly sere that every possible pre
caution U taken In Me own country to 
Meure oleanline* and the absence of 
w^vilsiilsf aimnenhsra. to *y noth 
Mg Of the health of the cows themselves

*ks and aclu 
bd for the

In Brit* 
bought milk oo 

habite of the 
It. „When the

Into eon- Champion

Liniment
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26 deal* a Bottle. See your Druggist %
Mg of tb
The Brittany farm mentioned above Is,

net many weeks ago, -------- -
the tenant w* actually seen ploughing, 
with hie wile and an Œ drawing tit# 
plough. On lb# Act being mentioned
•» the ears the good men merely ebrug «*-
veil his shoulders and remarked nicall іSet the teem w* “well metcbeJ." You Çm

•tie Is need * e draught animal. This ЩГІ ШШ
Is, of course, an extreme oaw Int M W J ■&. / Tbe4Ww RroP fw
SSSrryV8L,ti6,3 STl r„M s Pvrponil
sleep** room, while the fhmlly shake ШШ Ш . it i«w the aLia «-Л «тлдЬ-
IN other with Ute pi* end poultry Tet Th. ^ W ‘"d !l«-ll '
•be* рмеааіе aleo help to swell the ЛЩШ <-----*-----------------
volume of our bettor supply. The ouri- Л
o* thing about the Brat mentioned Д
1er* w* that there was net a head of Д Я jBf
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A good many people are deterred 
im bee keeping by tbe fear ef stings 
And yet one do* not need to have 

eheilfpdMi
the*. A bee will sting only In defence
of its home or lie life. There ere dm*, , h ^ nsnosssrr

ip
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roti.o iM Uro You m», ,Ml „m no, blight, bm mil
h.od .=d bold il lb.ro „the, to proient itby promoting h 

foliage__fl Col man's Rural World.

haps, the story of Mr. Thos. K. Phillips, 
ofHmhh's Falls, may convey a morel.

„the storv as given by 
Mri PhHIipe to e Record reporter:—- ' 
"Several years ago I began to (ail in 
weight, lost my appetite and eryslpel* 
started In my face, and then ж running 1 
sore broke out on my cheek. I consult- .

ale inns and they sH said it

РЄТАІ1 1* TBI SBC1ABB.a* taken to avoid
The following is' 
Mr. PhHIipe

All mill growers know that potash M 
lor beating

ed three pbyi
would be nevesaary to remove ж portion 
of the bone. All this time I was unable 
to do any work and was suffering intense 
mental and physicel agony when I 
chanced to read in the Record about Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills and resolved to try 
them, thinking they would do me no 
harm anyway. I bad 
when I felt they were helping 
contlnutd and alter taking eight boxes , 
the running sore on my cheek complete
ly busied and the operation the doctors 
said was neceyary was avoided. Î re
gained my weight end ' am once mere 
possessing a good appetite. In fact і 
was made a new man So remarkable was 
the change. We now consider Pink 
Pills a household necessity." Mr. Phi
lips was a respectable and well to do 
farmer of Wolford township until last 
spring when be sold bis farm and is now 
living si retired life in Smith's Falls. He 
is about fifty years of age though looking 
younger, and a living witne* ol the 
wonderful curative properties contained 
In Dr. Williams’ Pink Plils. This great 
medical dlscovery-M* reached the high 

which it holds through the pow- 
і own merits: By its timely use 
ak arc made strong ; pale wan 
are given a rosy hue ; lost vigor 
red and the suffering ones are 

pain. If your dealer do* 
Williams' Pink Pills.

not used one box

P

hand so as to th 
catch It in your hand and 
loosely for an hour, and it

'«kith.
loosely for an hour, and it may try to bile 
a little, but It will never think of stinging.

But when you come to actually work
ing" with bees, it will be a comfort 
to be protected in such a way that you 
need not fear their stings, wpeolally 
about the lace. At first you may 
to wear gloves, but will probably fdve 
ihatnp after a time, preferring a few 
«lings on the hand to tbe discomfort and 
inconvenience of wesring gloves.

A veil of some black material

position

A Smith** Falls Ca*e of tiroat Import- 7*a 
ancc. cheeks a
____ i* renew

Erysipelas In the Face Develop#» Into a «released from 
Rnenlrg Wore-1 looters Deo fared That not keep Dr.
oely eu Operation Could Bring nellef—A will be sent by mall ОП receipt Ol fiflÿ 

, Medici,i« round Which Made the Paâelul cent* a box or six boxes for Sx,50, by ad-

». to h.4«dy a w a**» « _rr,'-,r.7:rz.„ ГЖхгг Sïïïb'toi
‘"ні кні" . ь вр£?ег A famous German medical scientist Dr. Williams'Pink Pills cure when other
gutting bellgerent. It can be sewed to œœ remarked that the world Is toll of modloin* fall and do not be persuaded 
. V-*® л.и V K . J men •nd wom#D who werivk because of to take either a substitute or an Imitation.feHS .

В?Д411±ГвШТЬ5 Ü 01 sufferen who would rather suffer than P*te for labels ie made by soaking 
hat, and the other holds It about the liee M]r medlolue not preset і l>eti by ihelr glue In strong vlnegâr, then beeung It to
“trnyflorn.Won,ok,„. ,h„ ----------

bee etinp oeiUe after a time to troubV 
as much as they do at hrsti The system 
seems to become habltusted to the 
poison.—Massachusetts Ploughman.

AS OPKRATION AV01IIED.
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Blackberries ss a tonic, useful in all 
forms of diarrhoea.
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White Liniment 5
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Price U cenU КГ leltle.

tor tbs next lnre« mouths, re-
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refund you reçu. This Is e 
genuine offer.

S. MoDiarmid,
Wholesale A BeUll Druggist, 

471 * 4» Кого St., 
ST.JOHN. - - N. B.
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There is ease for those far 

gone in consumption—not 
recovery—ease. There is 
cure for those not far «one.

There is prevention for 
those who are threatened.

^ссШбігшЇ&істи
of Cod-liver Oil is for you, 
oven if you are only a lit
tle thin.
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M St. John Is no гем ob why we 
should Bdt de yew nesturw. We 
ere doMg week tor people ell eew 
the МаДте ProsІвееа. Everybody
le pleased with ew week. We hem 
*Uy believe the* oo ether printer

We1 t BB order
mats* bow samll- |bs> to eet ae- 
qualetod and tel |WB see what we

Al

PATERSON A CO,
Sseoale Temple,

П. JO**. I A

CANADIAN

Pacific Ky

Excursion- В Y.P.U.
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MILWAUKEE.
Boead Trip Tteheu to Oo# Way Fare 

will twee sale JULY IS sod 14, good tor 
return until July M, to.

Pureba* your tickets via Ute S-Bclal 
route,"

For further particulars write Dlstrloi 
Psseeoger Agent, St. John, N. B.

D. MoNIOOLL, A. H. NURTMAN, 
Pa*. TraSe Man. lHsti Pa*. AgenV 

Montreal. 8t. John, N. B.
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Thankfulness Is worship.

•'Blessed are the praoemakers."

K.D.Ô.THERE It NQTH1N0 UNE

Prayers are but pntiMg promis* to 
proof. ^
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SOUR ЇІВ^і/Юін.. аеджіивіяа
Ut other', l.ulU remiod thee еГ thine
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leled. Ie oerer », the led ISd 
tljS&l theft, "tiliwh?

sSS.S§Hkj£c-

bsslsns to obeyWhen duty bids, love 
with willing heart,

і It beiere.

Ripons Tabules a* 1st dlgeetion. 
Ripens Tsbulw sure dyspepsianever tow e
Ripens Tsbulw: 1er sour stomachSÜSSÎSffi'JKlSKSL

MESSENGER
eSTbs metier which this peg# coûtai* to Set It M the oven to melt. Cool and 

chill It and serve it.
Valencia oraagw make excellent frit

ters. Beat the yolk ..of an egg with half 
a cup of pastry flour, add a teaspoonful 
of lemon juice end oold water enough to 

the thickness of an ordinary 
thick batter. Let It stand for 
hours. It will do no harm. If it 
ered, lor It to stand twenty-four hours. 
Just before nsing It beat the white of an 

11 to a stiff froth sod stir it In. Add
__ the grated ys
Cut two peeled oranges 
a quarter of an inch thick ; 
seeds. Dip each circle as 
cut in the fritter batter, and fry w* 
abundance of hot fat for three minutes.

i* are very nice fried in this bat
ter. Omit the orange peel and use a 
little banana juice in the baiter when 
making banana fritters.

A most delicious orange pudding ie 
made of the yolks of four eggs, beaten 
with half a cup of sugar, three cups of 
milk, the grated rina sod juice ol two 
large Valencia oranges and a large table- 
spoonful of ground rioe or two rounded 
tablwpoonfule of corn starch. Wet the 
corn starch or ground rioe In some of the 
milk, beat it with the yolks of the eggs, 
add the sugar, and the juice of one and 
the grated rind of two oranges. Let the 
remainder of the milk bou and stir in 
the mixture. Stir the pudding over the 
Are. until it bolls. Poor it in an earthen 
podding dish and let It bake twenty 
minutes. Turn all the heat off the oven,

eeremily sslsoteS from various 
we g Barents* that, to 
or housewife, the eon

8 an«
any intelligent fermer 

itento ot this atogto peg* 
week to week daring the year, will be 

worth several times tbe subscription pries of
make it

THE HOME.
SOW TO IBS, THE ІЄНІ COSL

ЖThere are a great many housekeeper* 
who toil to use the most simple means 
to keep (he living rooms of the house 
oool. Our hoes* are generally built for 
oold weather, and with little considera
tion of the summer months. There are 
many more days in the year when fire is 
oomroruble than there are days when 
It# preeenoe is a burden. Our climate is 
so variable that daring the dog days of 
August, when the weather is most op
pressive because of the heaviness of the 
air and the presence of more or le* 
miasma from the decay of summer vege
tation, which has already begun, a Are is 
often neceuary in the early morning. In 
the country at lewt, where there are no 
city walls and pavements to hold the 
heat, the bights are ood. Especially Is 
this true on high mountains or bv the

How rind of one orange, 
in cirolee-about 

remove the 
sait is 
them in

&Phe airing of the house daring 
weather should be done at night 

early evening and morning 
during all other seasons the air out

side should be shut out * It Is usually 
several degrees higher than the air of the 
houee. If it is admitted It will bring in 
dampness * well * heat It is a rood 
plan to leave the shutters and windows 
open on the eastern and southern sid* 
or tbe house only a short time alter the 
sun is fully risen, and then shut them 
olosely. The western and northern side 
of the house should be shut in a -little 
later, but long before the Air beoomw 
heated by tbe sun. As icon a* the air is 
oooled off, a short time before actual 
sundown, the house may be opened.

end

make a meringue of the whit* of four 
eggs, four beeping tableapoonfuls of 
powdered sugar and the juioe of one 
orange.. Spread this roughly over the 
pudding. Set it back in the oooled oven 
on the bottom. At the end of twenty- 
minutes, it should be well гіеев, but not 
yet brown, or the oxen Is too hot, and It 
will be likely to fall when Ills taken out, 
as the majority of meringuw do which 
are not made by professional cooks. «‘I 
don't like meringues. They 
tough,” w* the curious remark of a 
ly good housekeeper, who seemed to 
elder the leathery p*te commonly 
oo the top of the domeetio lemon pieK» 
oorreotiy made meringue. A properly 
baked mixture of the white of eggs and 
sugar do* not fall or even shrinkln the 
least, when taken from the oven and

■fai“The oooking room of a summer house 
ought to be isolated from the main body 
of the living end sleeping rooms. In 

ountri* the cook
я connected from the boo*. It 

would be an excellent thing to build 
■ueh s house of easy aooew to the win 
ter kitchen and dining-room. Tbe cost 
would be s u 
actual comfort 
rangement. When a so* 
cannot be built, a set ov 
brick and some sped* of oil or jras 
stove will save a groat deal of h*(. The 
oven should be located * tor * possible 
from the living room# of the femlly. Here 
all the bek

pared with the 
from such an ar- 

kltehen

oooled. It takes Irom thirty to thirty five 
minutes to bake a meringue of four 
white#. After It le rtaenTi should be 
browned for five or ten mloutw by In- 
oreeling the best of the oven»— N. T. 
Tribuns.

of oti o?

HUBBUB» All oerril.

The break tost doughnut is note rfeh 
oake. Its o* amoeg the deeoeodeyu of 
the Dutch da toe back to the time when 
the festive oley kook and the eptoed 
rolieta graced the toblw of New-A meter 

James The* doughnuts differ 
eroller M being mneh 

plainer and much more of tbe quality of 
broad Мав of oake. They were former- 

уемц but today they nro

ihe baking of the household can be 
done semi w*to, nod the dally heating 

of the boose by keeping the ronge 
if a sufficient ubh tor tomily baking

up

K5U The oven nan be Isolated M a 
» or in a small pantry which 
too small tor geeeral use * a 

kitchen. The ess, gasoline or 
і oan be so quickly lighted and 
Into lull ronnisi order that It

would be

oil Stove 
btartoi I

BOt perceptibly beat the roe* dor 
leg the short peneds of the day It Is 

shtoehBB* to the gasoline 
that they are roa r

>b=esb ll -«y-Hj
o deader fro* them

ly raised with 
frequently
tartar, bearing about the same relation 
to a soda btoeelt that an old doughnut 
did to n raieed biscuit. The modern

used. The

plosive agent, 
th* there to i

byes

tsm^StXiSttJUTSZ
htosult dough, adding free a eep to a 
oup end a half of sugar, and one egg to 
every quart ef lour need. T* make 
the* doughnuts fro* the beginning rift 
twice e quart of good pastry, or bread 
dour, If this to more convenient, with an

erly ran. end ecolOei 
Tito advent eg* of 

* the advantages oЩШШШАШШІШШЩ « g*
that they de not smoke and are stone ly, 
burning wkh * intense heat very muoh
* the g* stove An*. ■

A boa* tb* Is properly aired lathe
night end kept shut during the he* ef 
the day will not be troubled with Ilea, 
providing garbage and rote* pells M 
the vicinity ot the boo* nro kept sev
ered and no food or dehrie ef toed Is left 
about to drew ll*. The iy to M r*llly.
* every one ought to know, tbe natural 
seavsuger #f the household. He do* 
eel ImAtot hie pr*** on atoeoly 
he** eeto* there toeeeeethtog In their

to1 ef soda end two round 
tarter. Rubed tisepenatoto ef

very carefully through the floor a heap 
leg table#pooufol of bettor, add в eep 
and a half of sugar, or U yoe do not like 
the* ivreei, a cun will da Beet (
Ink) a cop of milk. Add another 
milk end b*t Ihe 

Into the flour
liquid * rapid 
r, The dough el 
to etir well Dredge

peaeiMy Into 
be |u#t thick enough to 
ll wtlh flour ; tom It out on a board 
dredged with flour. Roll II out an loch 
thick, and eut It into riage or diamonds, 
* yoe plea*. Fry It M hot 1st Drain 
the oak* on brown paper sad pit them

preeenoe. He never appears M his 
wee until the war* day# ef saw 

' early toll, when he 6 oa [
■e the decaying animal 
и he tone* whleh

his
toll

le

fly le'aot pressât ere
A 6B11* flflOfllflllRT ICI.

иише Oit M VIS. The English housekeeper так* a 
unbar ol delirious puddings, plw end

repulsive M the
ling tbe fruit of ihe sweet 

orange, end it I* not to this fruit we ro
tor. The Florida orange, the meet de
licious orange that is grown, when eaten 
uncooked- 1s not lit for any culinary pro- 
ossa. The bitter wild orange of Florida 
makes an excellent preserve, very simi
lar In flavor to the famous Dundee mar- 

of Bootiand, made from- tbe 
wild orange of Spain ; but no 

one Is so fdollsh as to attempt to cook 
the sweet ovltlvated fruit or preserve It, 
In regard to the cheap oranges from 
Spain and the Mediterranean the оме is 
quite different. Though the pulp of 
these oranges is more arid than those of 
Florida, the p*l to iweet-flavored. At 
this season, ihe oblong Valencia fruit 
with lie sweet, orange red rind 1» found 
in every oountiy grocery store, and costs 
from twenty five to thirty cents a dosen.

desserts of the green guOMberry, though 
the fully matured Irult is little *tosmsd. 
Select the fruit when It to felly grown 
but still gr*n. Stew enough to mske 

cupfuls when strained through # 
pur* stove that will take out the 

skin and seeds and leave only the pale 
Cook the berries In a per- 

kettle. It will require about 
or more for this amount of

id* of oook

fine

SZ-KB
two quarts o 
pulp. When the pulp Is strained add a 
tablespoonful of the juice ol a lemon. 
Make a pint of rich boiled custard. Use 
the yolks of three eggs, a pint of rich 
milk and1 a large cap of sugar. Let the 

boll, and poor it gradually over the 
yolks of the eggs, which have been beat
en with the sugar. Return the mixture 
to the Are, and when It bolls remove it 
from the fire and add a pint of rich 

. Cool this until It is Ice oold, add 
the chilled gooeeberry pulp, which 
should be sweetened to the taste, and 
poor the whole Into the ice-cream frees 
or. Add a few drops of spinach green, 
enough to give tbe loe a very delicate 
color. Free* it carefully and pack It 
away when frosen to stand for throe 
hours or longer. This loe looks very, 
pretty served on the same plate with a 
strawberry end a white ice-cream, or It 
may b< served by It 
gla* dishes.

malade
Seville or

for 
P Is

uni
add

milk

orange, cut up "for tea, 
e or mixed with bananas, 

outer yellow rind from the 
oranges with s thin bladed knife and 
wve it by putting it in a bottle and 
erlng It with alcohol. II all the peel 
from tbe orange* used during the spring 
months, when Valencia oranges are in 
market, to removed in this way and 
covered with alcohol, there will be a 
large quantity of orange extract on hand.
Thg bottle containing it should be fre
quently shaken and should he left to 
•‘digest'1 for six months or longer be
fore straining the orange peel out ol the 
liquid and beginning to aw It for flavor
ing, After taking off tbe yellow rind, 
pull off the white pithy peel, cat the 
oraag* Intoelroulsr siloes, taking out 
the weds and cutting each circle into 
throe or four pleoee. Add about half a 
oup of sugar to the pulp of six oranges or 
того If they are tort. Tow them In the 
sugar aad put them M an earthen dish 
in tbe oreo to melt tbe sugar. U will 
lake throe or four minutes fit a 
etely hot oven. When the stuntr la melted 
eool the orang* In tbs refrigerator until 
they are lee cold and serve them, as 
they are or with whipped cream tor toe.
A dish of slieed orang* to very a toe with 
two tsbtoepoonfuls of grated ooooanut , 
added to It, eft* melting the sugar over !««• 
them. A dish of throe orang* and 

banaaw makw i 
«1* Ike fruit;

It Is an excellent 
either alon^H 
Peel the*

tself in pale groen

Actusl Business
la an entirely new method of learn
ing business customs by doing 
"real business" just as it is done 
by other men in the larger business 
world— 
counts a Is on this 
same practical plan. This explains 
why practical men want assistants 
who have been trained in " actual 
business'* methods rather than the 
old fashion sort. The Talking 
Machine is an interesting help in 
our work. Send name for primer,

buy, sell, keep 
md all the work

Shell's Business College. 
Trire, M. S.Mis U M sugqr.
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